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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
Dear ISHRAE Members,
Greetings from Delhi Chapter of ISHRAE!!!
On the path of progress, over the last one year, I noticed that we have had a lot of
seminars, conferences and workshops across the North Zone. I had the
opportunity to attend a few of them and was truly overwhelmed with the exchange
of ideas and transfer of knowledge that took place. I congratulate the organizers
of all these meets all over the North Zone for their diligent efforts in enabling members from smaller
cities and towns to update their knowledge.
I congratulate all the office bearers and members of the sub-chapters for successfully conducting their
activities and having excellent rapport with the parent chapter in all respects. Congratulations!
My tenure started with a concern to improve the Activities of the Chapter & Sub - Chapters and with a
proud initiative to explore the I - Share. My sincere thanks to all members who contributed to the Same
and I hope this spirit of giving will flourish in future as well. The strength of the Chapter is unity, which
was proved true again by my past Presidents in terms of guidance and support offered. I am extremely
grateful to them! My tenure was made comfortable and successful by CWC members sincerity,
discipline, punctuality toward assignments, despite of their busy schedules, Which will be a delightful
remembrance for me.
Although Delhi chapter of ISHRAE has created some milestone with the support of all the office
bearers, CWC Members and other members, But I would like to highlight I – Share, Ventconf 2019, ICP
Courses & K-12 programme, which can be count as a benchmark for the Delhi Chapter of ISHRAE as
well. In I-Share we are touching the circulation of 5000 copies for this Acrex Special edition. I Hope this
will go to the beyond limit in coming future. In ventconf 2019, we received the huge participation from
across the North India as well as the other region of India also. We registered more than 300 delegates,
which was showing the great support from the across. ICP, We have conducted all the three modules.
In the K-12 front, we have done so many STEM activity, Drawing competition etc.
At the end of this month the great Expo on HVAC & R Industry, ACREX 2020 is going to Happen in India
Expo Mart, Greater Noida, I appeal all of you to make this Expo Memorable with your warm presence
there on 27 - to - 29 Feb 2020. Simultaneously A-Quest, Seminar & Workshop will also run during that
day.
Again, For the betterment for the CWC team, I would like to request youth members and the other
members to come forward with some great, innovative & creative ideas, So that HVAC & R Society will
be able to touch the new Sky. Once again, I am deeply grateful to my Predecessor, All the members of
Delhi Chapter of ISHRAE, CWC team, Seniors & Secretariat Staff of their precious time for the DCI.
Warm Regards
Pradeep Kumar Dua
PS: If you need to contact me for your feedback or any support, please feel free to reach me at
9910034135 or president@dcishrae.org

Role of ‘Controls’ in HVAC Energy Savings
P.K. GOEL, Leed_AP
CONTROLS have played a major role in modern AirConditioning. Till the beginning of this century, Controls was just
another contributor alongside ‘Vapor Compression Technology’
and ‘Heat Exchange Technology’ that saw changes from time to
time. It now plays a major role in reducing the ‘Energy
Consumption’ in all kinds of HVAC Equipment and Systems.
With the introduction of IOT and AI, the role of Controls will
significantly grow in the coming years
While the theory and application requirements of HVAC Controls
have remained fairly the same over the years, the type of devices
used have changed significantly with time
The development of microprocessor based controllers and
Internet based communications have been a game changer in
bringing the use of this technology to the forefront in the HVAC
Industry

the efficiency of an individual piece of equipment like Chillers,
but were also interested in making the ‘ System’ achieve the task
with ‘Lowest Energy Use’
Various Energy reduction strategies are incorporated in Codes,
Standards and Rating systems that rely on ‘Advance Controls’
being installed and deployed effectively, The ‘Users Manual’
normally detail these strategies. While selection of strategies
remain in the domain of the Engineer designing the HVAC
System, the deployment is carried out be the Controls
Engineers
In Chilled Water Systems some examples of ‘Controls’ based
power saving strategies are:
• Automatic Chiller Sequencing using ‘Optimizers’ following
‘Demand-Flow’ or other principles

The need for 'Controls' in a HVAC System

• Chilled Water Temperature Selection and Resets based on
prevailing weather conditions

The principle behind the very need of ‘Controls’ in a HVAC
System has remained the same over the years.The difference is
that today’s ‘Controls’ also play a major role in enhancing
system efficiency and making ‘Energy Savings’ possible

• Variable Speed Drives on Compressors, Chilled Water and
Condenser Water Pumps and in some cases Cooling Tower
Fans

(a) The Operating Controls – Maintaining Setpoints or
Comfort Conditions :
HVAC equipment and systems deal with multiple
variables.Changing climate, Varying occupancy, Equipment
Load, Solar Load and Lighting Levels is something that most
systems deal with. Controls play a significant role in switching
devices or modulating actuators to meet the set temperature
and humidity set-points with all these varying conditions.

• Strategies to ensure proper differential between Supply and
Return Water Temperature using sensors and actuators
Occupancy based Temperature Setpoint selection,Use of
Economizers,
Demand controlled Fresh-Air, Variable-AirVolume-Systems with Variable Speed Drives,Exhaust Heat
Recovery, Use of Enthalpy Wheels,
Adaptive Cooling,
Evaporative Cooling where applicable can be some of the
examples of Energy Saving strategies deployed in Airside
Systems
Added to above are the gains from remote-monitoring, logging
and trending capabilities that today’s ‘Controls’ bring in. In
today’s age and time when ‘Energy Efficiency’ and the related ‘
Environmental Concerns’ have become the Key Drivers, the role
of Controls has become indispensable

Load may vary substantially depending on Solar load but
a VAV system may desire a Constant LAT

(b) Interlocking, Logical Operation and Safety Controls –
System Operations and Safety
The HVAC System, from the simplest Room-Air-conditioner to
the most complex ones seen in High-rise complexes has a
number of system dependencies. Abnormal operation of one
part of the system can affect the other connected part and
eventually affect the compressor. Various ‘Controls’ interlocks
are therefore provided across the system. It is common
knowledge that we do not start the compressor without starting
an Evaporator Fan. These interlocks become more complex as
the systems get bigger

It is only by understanding and applying these enhanced
capabilities can we strive to reach the goals of ‘Energy
Efficiency’ and ‘Power-savings’ that are targeted by the ‘Green
Building Movement’. Building designers and Engineers are
aware that HVAC Systems is the biggest power consumer in
most Buildings and in order to make our buildings ‘Sustainable’
we need to have a HVAC System that delivers on this count

TIMELINE
1930 to 1970: The Basic Electromechanical Controls – the
building blocks of today’s controls
RELAYS TIMERS THERMOSTATS HUMIDISTATS
PRESSURE-CUTOUT SWITCHES FLOW SWITCHES

(c) Controls for Enhancing Energy Efficiency through
Optimized Operations
While ‘Sequencers’ and ‘Multi-stage-controllers’ were seen in
HVAC Systems in early 70’s, the increase in Energy prices made
optimized system operation a mandatory requirement in the
later years. System designers were not only concerned about

RELAYS

PRESSURE SWITCH
to be continued...

conditioning projects, While HP/LP and OSS Switches were
made in the country, Thermostats and Humidistats were sourced
from overseas locations
There was no separation between the roles of the HVAC Engineer
and the Controls Engineer
1970 to 1990 Development of HVAC Controls and Controllers

TIMER

HVAC Controls were carried out using simple devices. AirHandling units were equipped with Face and Bypass Dampers.
Multiple Humidistats were used to switch on banks of Electric
Heaters to reheat the air and maintain desired humidity levels.
Hard-wired pressure controls like HP/LP and Oil Safety Switches
were used to protect Compressors. All the switching of AHU,
Pumps, Cooling Towers and Chillers was carried out manually.
Flow switches and High Temperature Cutouts were also in use.
The best thing was the HVAC Engineers controlled their own fate
and everything worked. Plant Operators maintained manual
Logs. The entire operation and maintenance relied on the Skill of
the operators
Large Hotels, Auditoriums, Movie Theaters, Corporate Offices
and Airports in Major Cities formed the core of ‘Comfort AirConditioning‘ Projects. Industrial jobs included ‘Telephone
Exchanges’, ‘Textile and Nylon Yarn Units’ ‘Pharmaceuticals’
‘Defense Production Units’ and ‘Control Rooms’
Only a handful of companies were engaged in carrying out Air-

Almost up to the beginning of the 1980s, refrigeration and air
conditioning systems were controlled and run using
electromechanical switches, timers, relays and devices based
on these principles. The auxiliary contacts were used to provide
run and trip indications.
The practice of making multiple alarm circuits light a common
alarm light brought in the use of diodes invented by the
electronics industry Devices using amplification of error from set
points were next to transform pure electromechanical devices
into solid state controllers. The timers gradually did away with the
mechanical clock and turned into a solid state device. This
development gave rise to the invention of a number of standalone controllers, which were modular. This eliminated the use of
extensive wiring and allowed easier troubleshooting and
replacement
Large chiller control panels at this time started adding modules
to display temperature, pressure and alarm diagnostic data
through the use of two digit displays. These numbers or
diagnostic codes were read in conjunction with sheets that
described the details of each number. By the mid 1980s, these
two digit displays had grown to a line of alarm messages using
microprocessors. The rapid growth of electronics allowed
to be continued...

individually wired directly to the Controller
Just as in the case of a Personal Computer and its terminology,
more and more people became familiar that HVAC Controllers
had INPUTS, OUTPUTS, Processor, Keypads and Display
The HVAC Controls had turned ‘Digital’ by the year 2000.
This was also the year when had the Y2K scare
2000 -2015 The development of IBMS and BACNET
The ‘Direct Digital Controllers’ were gradually integrated into
various HVAC equipment starting with Chillers and VAV;s They
then integrated with AHU’s and Fresh Air controls units
information from machines to be transferred to operators in a
more user friendly manner
The ‘Factory-Packaged’ Chillers with multiple compressors and
‘sequential-controllers’ were introduced during this period
1990 – 2000 The Transformation to Direct Digital Controls Microprocessor Based Controls in HVAC Systems
The 80’s witnessed the development of Personal Computers and
Microprocessor based devices
Major research was funded in the field of Micro-electronics and
this changed the ways in which Machines were controlled and
Operated. From the CNC Machines to Process Plants,
electronics had started making changes that enabled machine
operators to do things that differently. This in turn made things
easier for them
The HVAC machines saw :
• Electronic LED Single Line Displays that made Troubleshooting simpler and easier
• Introduction of 7-Day Time-Clocks
• A common –alarm light and ‘Remote- Start/Stop’ on most
HVAC Chillers and Packaged Unts
• Digital Temperature meters – Pressure guages
• Numeric Number Keys and LED Displays for punching in
Setpoints accurately ‘Potentiometers became obsolete
• A single controller that could allow setting of ‘Electrical
Current Demand Limit and the Temperature Setpoint’. This
was a change appreciated by all Centrifugal Machine
manufacturers
• Expansion Valves controllers that digitally read evaporator
liquid and Suction Gas Temperatures, understood when
compressor was working and operated the Valve controller
through a stepper motor to control superheat
While the logic that was required to control and operate these
machines in a safe manner remained the same, control wires no
longer went from one switch to another, eventually reaching a
relay that would trigger a Compressor Motor or actuate a
solenoid valve
Each device, whether a switch or a solenoid magnet, was now

Chiller plants were automated to derive higher part load
efficiency by using ‘Chiller Plant Controllers’
ASHRAE 90.1 started relying on efficiencies based on monitoring
AHU Valve positions and VAV Damper positions to amend
setpoints and ensure minimum energy used by AHU and Pump
Motors using Variable Speed Drives. Major power saving were
expected from Treated Fresh-air being supplied to areas based
on Carbon-Dioxide levels and occupancy numbers.Controls
substantially reduced the average Fresh Air requirement by
reducing the Fresh-Air supply in areas where it was not required.
Controls played a major role in operation of Heat-Recover
systems
BACNET introduced interoperability and complete building
systems were integrated to increase fire-safety and emergency
control of staircase fans and basement exhaust.The logging of
data and alarms was completely automated and Dashboards
were developed for large users to analyze usage and energy
data
2015 – 2019 Adaptive Cooling, Analytics and DemandFlow
The ‘Controls’ space started witnessing the growth of wireless
data transfer and remote monitoring over the Internet. More and
more Data allowed Controls engineers to introduce Analytics
and get system trends that would further help in Energy
conservation in Large HVAC Systems. This was more applicable
to Airports, Hospitals, Hotels and Commercial Building
Complexes
Control systems introduced ‘Adaptive Controls’ to start and stop
systems at appropriate times automatically to save energy while
maintaining comfort conditions. ‘Demand Flow’ and other
optimization strategies allowed companies to get into
‘Performance Contracting’ and guarantee power savings while
maintaining comfort conditions
Going ahead
Reliable and Faster ‘Wireless Communication’, ‘Internet of
Things’ ‘ Artificial Intelligence’ ‘Analytics’ and various advance
technologies are getting into this space. IOT in future may allow
users to control their own spaces using their own cell-phones. It
may also introduce specialist companies to introduce products
and reduce reliance on large system providers
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The concept of ‘Smart-cities’ with various services working in a
totally integrated manner – consuming least amount of power
and offering optimum comfort relies heavily on the ‘Controls’
functioning properly

provisions in Standard 90.1 rely on proper execution and
verification of design, construction and operation for their
energy savings to occur, especially the proper operation of
‘Control Systems’

With proper implementation of new technologies it may
transform the way we use our Air-Conditioning systems. NetZero Air-Conditioning systems are already being planned with
advance control systems to minimize power consumption ; and
have adequate on-site renewable power generation to meet the
power needs

HVAC and ‘Building Efficiency’ Codes and Standards in various
parts of the world have started incorporating Commissioning,
Operations and Maintenance guidance to ensure delivery of
Energy Efficiency. Rating systems that rely on these to ‘Rate’
buildings have the responsibility to ensure that Buildings deliver
Energy Performance in accordance with their assessment. If all
these efforts are targeted towards creating a ‘Sustainable, future,
we all need to work together to achieve the desired results

Concluding Remarks
From the very first ‘Relay’ or the ‘Thermostat’ devised by the
Engineers ; to the latest and greatest wireless IOT controllers, the
‘application’ has remained ‘key’ in deriving the expected benefits
The selection of strategy for application of these ‘Controls’ for AirConditioning systems remains in the domain of Air-conditioning
Engineers or Mechanical Engineers. Unless the requirements
are well stated, the strategy’s implemented, commissioned and
tested, the idea of deriving any benefit from ‘Controls’ shall only
remain an aspiration
The ASHRAE 90.1- 2019 states :
The actual energy efficiency of a building, designed to
meet or exceed the requirements in Standard 90.1, is
dependent on its operational performance. Many
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Smoke Management Systems in Buildings
Introduction:

3. Thermal Expansion

By now, we all know that smoke is the primary killer in most
building fires. Fire statistics over the past years indicate that 75
% of fire deaths were not caused by burns but by smoke
inhalation. Approximately 57 % of death toll was reported
outside the site of fire origin and 47 % of the fire survivors
couldnot see beyond 12 ft.

4. Weather conditions - Temperature, wind velocity and
direction.

While the fire may be localized, the smoke spreads wherever
building air flow or its own buoyancy makes it travel. To flee from
the site of fire would be the most logical response by the
occupants. However Friends, we would all agree that in the
modern complex “High rise Buildings”, “Atria” ( Includes any
large volume space like Atrium, enclosed Shopping Mall, Sports
Arena, Airport etc.) and “Underground facilities”, quick
evacuation through otherwise accessible exits is difficult. The
occupants therefore need special smoke control systems as a
tool to enable them escape safely.
Effective smoke management in buildings therefore needs to be
an inevitable consideration in building design, since despite our
endeavor to prevent, control or minimize the severity of fires, the
building fire incidents continue to increase.

Understanding Smoke - The Killing fumes:
Smoke is a mixture of liquid, solid particulate matter and
gaseous products and also contains by- products of
combustion or pyrolysis. It is a cocktail of irritant and toxic gases
like phosgene, hydrogen cyanide (HCN) and most common
being carbon monoxide (CO). These can be deadly even in
small quantities. In addition to producing smoke, fire can
incapacitate or kill by diminishing oxygen levels. The smoke
impairs visibility, generates heat and may inflict death if it
contains dangerous gases.

5. Buoyancy of combustion gases.
6. Mechanical Air handling Systems - The Heating,
Ventilation and Air conditioning (HVAC) systems set up
pressure differences in a building contributing to the spread
of fire gases to other building zones.( Fig. 1)

Fig. 1 Smoke Pathways in a Building

Active vs passive smoke control
There are two basic types of Smoke Control Systems : Passive
and Active
• Passive systems use building construction material to limit
the spread of smoke in a structure. This may include
compartmentation, fire rated walls, barriers ( Fig. 2) to limit
and control the movement of smoke in certain direction or to
accumulate it in a properly sized reservoir ( eg top of an
atrium; Fig. 3)

Objectives of Smoke Control Systems:
According to NFPA 92A, the purpose of Smoke Control Systems
is to:
• Inhibit migration of smoke to stairwells, elevator shafts,
areas of refuge or similar areas.
• Inhibit smoke spread from the smoke zone to adjacent
areas.
• Maintain a tenable environment in refuge areas and egress
routes during the time required for evacuation.
• Facilitate rescue operation by fire fighting crew by improving
visibility in the building.
• Protect life and reduce damage to property.

Fig. 2 Compartmentation and Smoke Barriers

Smoke Movement and its Pathways
A building has series of spaces each at specific pressure with air
movement between them from areas of high pressure to areas
of low pressure. Smoke travels in a building due to pressure
differentials across the barriers in the structure (eg floors,
ceilings, walls, windows and doors). The key factors inducing
pressure differences and causing smoke movement are:1. Stack or Chimney Effect - Vertical air flow within a building
caused due to pressure differences between the building
interior and exterior. Stack effect can predominantly create a
pressure per floor of 4 Pa in winter and 1.5 Pa in summer.
2. Natural Convection - Due to temperature effect of fire.

Fig. 3 Atrium as Smoke Reservoir
to be continued...

The natural stack effect that allows smoke to travel up in
building shafts instead of filling the entire volume and to use
natural buoyancy of hot gases to transport smoke out of the
building may be integrated with building design. However
the variables like outside temperature, wind velocities,
barometric pressure, entrainment of cool surrounding air
into the fire plume and pressure differential induced by
HVAC systems limit the practicality of this approach. The
focus is thus generally on active smoke control techniques.
• Active smoke control systems use mechanical equipment to
control the spread of smoke in a building. These include
Pressurization, Airflow and Exhaust methods:1. Pressurization Method
A pressurization system supplies and extracts air at strategic
locations to create pressure differentials across smoke barriers
for keeping smoke in or out of an area. The selection of
appropriate smoke control method depends on the building’s
characteristics and application.Smoke containment system as
depicted in Fig. 4 can be one or a combination of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Fig. 6 Exhaust Method for Atria and Shopping Malls

fan supply outside are typically at 80 % of the calculated volume
of the exhaust.
The primary means to control smoke movement is thus by
pressurizing the areas to be protected in the zones adjacent to
the compartment of fire origin.Stairwell Pressurization is the
most widely selected design option as a specific means for
providing smoke proof enclosure using pressure differentials on
either side of boundaries of the fire area.

Code Requirements

Stairwell pressurization
Zone pressurization
Lift well pressurization
Lift lobby pressurization
Smoke refuge area pressurization

Pressurization system uses mechanical fans to minimize the
migration of smoke by creating a lower relative pressure in area
of fire origin thus preventing smoke from escape. Fig.5

Virtually all new buildings are required to comply with the Life
Safety Codes. The following codes and standards are
commonly used:• International Building code (IBC) - Provides guidelines
where a Smoke control system is required addressing the
issue of smoke migration through various means (Including
requirement of sealing penetrations through floors,
protection of vertical shafts, smoke barriers and smoke
partitions).
• NFPA Standards for Smoke control systems provide
guidance on how to achieve this goal and include:

Fig. 4 Liftwell, Lobby
and stairwell Pressurization

Fig. 5 Presurization of
Egress Routes

illustrates a typical example of pressurization system being
employed to protect escape routes or refuge areas; For
instance “Staircase A” and “Lift lobby B” are maintained at
relatively higher pressure (A > B >C) w.r.t “Fire Zone
Corridor” to maintain tenable environment.
2. Air flow Method
It is used where large openings are created for e.g due to
opening of door between a fire zone corridor and lift lobby. It is
difficult to sustain design pressure in such scenario and under
such situation smoke will find its way to the refuge area or
escape route. The recommended air flow velocity across should
not exceed 200 FPM. A disadvantage of this method is that it
supplies large quanities of air which may intensify the fire.
3. Exhaust method
The exhaust method is generally utilized in large spaces such
as covered malls and atria ( Fig. 6). It provides negative pressure
in the spaces through exhaust fans and the design intent is to
maintain smoke layer atleast 10 ft above a walking surface.
Airflow is calculated on the volume of space and the make up air

1. NFPA 101 - Life Safety Code.
2. NFPA 90 - Standards for Installation of Air Conditioning
and Ventilation Systems.
3. NFPA 92 A - Recommended Practices for Smoke control
systems utilizing barriers and pressure differentials to
inhibit smoke from entering Stairwells, Means of Egress,
Smoke refuge areas, Elevator shafts or similar areas and
to inhibit migration of smoke from smoke zone to
adjacent areas).
4. NFPA 92 B - Guide for Smoke Management in Malls,
Atria and Large areas.They provide guidance to
maintain tenable environment in means of egress during
the time required for evacuation and to control and
reduce migration of smoke between fire area and
adjacent spaces.
• British Standard BS 5588- Smoke Control in Protected
Escape routes using Pressurization.
• British Standard BS 5720- Code of Practice for Mechanical
Ventilation and Air Conditioning in Buildings
• ASHRAE Applications - Chapter 52 ; Fire and Smoke
Management.
to be continued...

• NBC 2016 - Since local conditions differ and smoke control
systems can be designed in different ways, designers need
to adhere to local codes and discuss/ obtain specific
approvals from all authorities having jurisdiction.

to prevent smoke entry to mall area ( Fig. 8), however the system
is complex and costly. Mechanical extraction is required for
more than 1 storied mall.

Smoke control systems in critical areas:
• Large open spaces: Atria, shopping malls, stadia,
auditorium, airports
• Entry / egress corridors
• Underground facilities
Atria and large volume spaces
Traditionally smoke management in buildings was simpler
through natural vents. Buildings are complicated today for
example atria and shopping malls. Natural buoyancy powered
smoke vents from top of tall atria is difficult today. Top of atrium is
most convenient point to extract the smoke. Fire is located at the
base of atrium and column of smoke and gases rise towards the
ceiling. Cool air is entrained in the smoke / gas plume. Smoke
systems for atrium should be designed to keep smoke layer
interface 1800 mm above the highest occupied floor level of exit
/ access for a period equal to 1.5 times the calculated egress
time or 20 minutes which ever is greater.
Air changes per hour requirement for atrium of a business
occupancy is 6 ACPH while for hotels and assembly occupants
is 8 ACPH. The height to be considered for ACPH planning is 15
m from the top. Atria above 12 m height need mechanical
exhaust.
Make up air supply points should be located below the smoke
layer on lower levels connected by atrium. It can be mechanical
through fans, openings to outside for infiltration or a
combination of above. Make up or should be around 80 % of
exhaust to prevent migration of smoke outside and velocity
should not exceed 1.2 m/s where it can come into contact with
the plume.
Atrium smoke management system fans should be provided
with emergency power and smoke exhaust fan should be
suitable for 250° C for 120 minutes.

Fig. 8 Exhaust from individual Shops

Enclosed and underground car parks
The objective is to remove the fumes mainly carbon monoxide
produced by vehicles and the system should have capacity to
atleast remove the smoke produced by a car on fire. The
basement extract system is however different from other
buildings where smoke layer is maintained above height.In car
parkings due to low height this vertical separation is not
possible. Smoke control is therefore achieved by creating clear
zone upstream and allowing downstream area to be smoke
logged.
The ventilation rates required to provide for this requirement has
been prescribed as 6 air changes per hour and 12 air changes
per hour respectively.Traditionally ducted mechanical
ventilation systems have been used with extract points at high
and low levels with inherent head room problems for vehicles
reducing parking bays and poor aesthetics.This system has
given way to impulse jet fan system employing non ducted
system using thrust created by small fans that discharge air at
high velocity to create large air movement at low velocity
directing smoke towards main extraction fans. (Fig. 9). This

Shopping Malls
Smoke extraction system from shopping malls should be
planned with passive features integrated with architecture;
compartmentation walls / floors betweens retail units; between
retail units and cinema; between retail units and the food and
beverage units should be planned. Fire resisting construction is
not required for adjacent shop front where vertical downstand /
channelizing screens can be provided to contain smoke. Large
shops of 1000 m² and above need to be provided with own
smoke venting systems. Smoke from small shops may be
allowed to enter the mall and then exhaust it from top of the mall
(Fig. 7). Alternatively exhaust from single shops can be planned

Fig. 7 Exhaust of Shops from Atrium

Fig. 9 Basement Smoke Exhaust with Jet Fans
to be continued...
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system can be operated and controlled by CO monitors and
designed with CFD models (Computered fluid Dynamics)
analysis by studying three dimensional movement pattern of
smoke.

Stairwell Pressurization Design
Considerations
System Types
1. Non compensated and compensated system
A non compensated system uses a single speed fan to deliver
constant volume of air and level of pressurization will change
with all doors closed and when some doors are open.
A compensated system can maintain design pressure
diffientials by adjusting to any number of door openings by
varying air flow rate by varying fan speed or using a fan bypass
damper or varying the number of fans in operation or otherwise.
The control signal is obtained from a pressure sensor controller
that senses the static differential pressure between the stairwell
and the occupied zone and gives feed back for corrective
action. This system will have more components (sensors, relief
dampers, VFDs etc.) and control sequences.
2. Single Injection and Multiple Injection systems
In single injection systems the pressurization air is supplied to
stairwell at one location.A single injection system can fail when a
few doors are open near the air supply injection point and all
pressurization can be lost through these open doors.Multiple
injection systems supply air from more than one location and
injection points should be 3-5 floors apart.( Fig. 10)
The fan location can be at top or bottom of the building ( Fig. 11).
The recommended location is at top from security concern,
minimum valuable real estate usage and also for effectiveness
since staircase exit door at ground would be open for
evacuation in event of fire thus losing pressurization.

Pressure relief Venting:
The arrangement for relieving excess pressure from the building
should be considered.The purpose is to relieve excess pressure

Fig. 11 Top/ Bottom Injection Systems

developed in the stair when doors are opened and closed. An
appropriate venting method should be adopted which can be
through one of the methods like modulating dampers, exhaust
fan, supply air fan bypass, variable frequency drive for the fan or
provision of vents on each floor.

Air Intake Location:
The supply air should be drawn directly from external and its
intake point should not be less than 5 m fan any exhaust
discharge opening and be independent from wind speed and
direction.

System Reliability:
All equipment including fans, ducting, automatic and balance
dampers shall be suitable for maximum expected exposure
temperature. Electrical supply to smoke exhaust fans must be
from independent protected source. Electrical cables shall be
fire resistant type.

Design Approach
The design of smoke exhaust system requires a through
analysis of geometry of space, the fuel load, the means of
introducing make up air to replenish. The basis of design must
identify the design fire(s).Interaction with other systems like
HVAC, Building Management and other smoke control systems
in building need to be done.
It is imperative to document all design assumptions and
calculations with construction documents including flow
diagram of interaction of smoke control system with rest of
building systems.It is important to keep the design as simple as
possible for east of maintainability by the owner for the building
lifetime.It will also ensure functionality of the system during hour
of need.

Conclusion

Fig. 10 Multiple/Single Injection Systems

In my opinion, there is a variety of smoke control design
approaches possible that can be tailored to the characteristics
of a building and its occupants. However true testing of the
smoke control systems is rare, since it is not possible to
generate test conditions in terms of heat, buoyancy and
entrainment of a real fire.
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2. Recommended Practices for Smoke Control Systems :
NFPA 92 A

However to render the building fire safe, HVAC system designer
should endeavor to integrate the air-conditioning system with an
adequate smoke control system.This needs close collaboration
among the code officials, planning engineers, architects and
the owner.Having proper understanding of system types, code
requirements and available analysis tools is also necessary.

5. Paper on Fan Applications : By J. A. Wild C. Eng.F.I.Mech. E
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Design of Commercial Kitchen Ventilation Systems
The purpose of ventilation is to introduce fresh clean outside air
into a closed space and simultaneously exhaust the stale
contaminated inside air to outdoors. While the focus of a normal
ventilation system is on the supply of fresh air to building
occupants, the basic purpose of a Kitchen Ventilation System
(KVS) is to to provide a comfortable environment in the kitchen
and to ensure the safety of the people working in the kitchen and
other building occupants by effective removal of effluents which
may include gaseous, liquid and solid contaminants produced
by the cooking process and products of fuel & food combustion

Effluent Generation in Kitchens
Heat is the primary ingredient of kitchen effluents. 50% to 90% of
appliance energy input is released in the form of a rising
convective thermal plume above the cooking surface. Balance
is released into the surrounding space through radiation. The
thermal plume also contains most of the food and fuel
generated effluents. From a system design perspective, grease
is the most important constituent of effluent generation in a
commercial kitchen. Grease generation is a function of both
what is being cooked and on what type of appliance is it being
cooked. The amount of grease in vapour phase is significant
and varies from 30% to 90% by mass. This is an important factor
in designing the grease removal system. Figure 1 shows the
typical amounts of grease that is present in the thermal plume
from various cooking appliances and food products in a
commercial kitchen in both vapour and particulate form.

Figure 2 - Plume flow rates

Exhaust Hoods
An exhaust hood is the centre piece of any kitchen ventilation
system. Kitchen hoods have been classified as two types – Type
I and Type II. Type I hoods are used to collect and remove
grease, smoke, steam and heat (Figure 3). Type II hoods only
remove steam and heat (Figure 4). Thus type I hoods will be
fitted with some kind of grease collection device such as grease
filters, baffles and a fire suppression system but a type II hood
will typically not have these devices. Appliances such as
cooking ranges, friers, broilers and griddles will require type I
hoods whereas ovens, steamers and dishwashers can work
with type II hoods.

Figure 1 - Grease emissions by commercial
cooking appliances and food products

Behaviour of Hot Effluent Plume
In the absence of cross drafts, the hot convective plume above a
cooking surface rises vertically, entraining ambient air which
enlarges the plume, cools it and slows it down.
Figure 2 shows a measure of the plume flow rates (in CFM) over
various cooking appliances and foods. Gas appliances
generally have higher plume flow rates than electric, because of
the additional products of combustion generated by them.
Determination of proper exhaust flow rates is one of the most
crucial calculations in kitchen ventilation systems. The hot
plume has a natural tendency to rise up vertically – a
phenomenon known as Coanda Effect and thus can be
conveniently captured by placing an exhaust hood over the
cooking surface. The hood must of sufficient size and placed at
proper height to encompass the whole plume. The hood
exhaust flow rate should be slightly higher than the plume flow
rate. Extra exhaust capacity may be required to resist cross
drafts.

Figure 3 - Schematic of a type I hood

The most commonly used Type I hoods are available in twor
basic styles:
- Wall Canopy Hoods
- Island Hoods
Wall canopy hoods are used for all types of cooking
equipment placed against a wall (Figure 5). Wall canopy hoods
use minimum amount of air flow to capture the exhaust plume
due to the Coanda Effect. Because of the back wall, they are
less susceptible to cross drafts. In most cases they are mounted
with a 3” air gap between the wall and the hood to protect the
wall against fire damage and in good designs this gap is built
into the hood itself.
Island hood is used when the cooking appliances are placed in
a row island configuration (with no walls around). With all four
exposed sides, they are more susceptible to cross drafts. As a
to be continued...

Figure 6 - An island hood
Figure 4 - Type II hoods

spillage. A minimum overhang of 6” on all open sides for all
canopy hoods is recommended. ASHRAE research indicates
that increasing front overhang to 9” to 18” improves capture and
use of inclined side panels (instead of side overhang)
dramatically reduces capture flow rates.

Hood Exhaust Flow Rate
Calculation of proper exhaust flow rate is very critical for effective
operation of a KVS.
The upward velocity of the effluent thermal currents over the hot
cooking surface is mainly a function of the temperature of the
cooking surface and varies from 16 FPM over steam equipment
to 160 FPM over charcoal broilers. Higher the effluent velocity,
higher will be the flow required. Thus for a particular hood style,
the exhaust flow rate can be said to be primarily determined by
the appliance surface temperature (type of appliance), in
addition to an allowance for cross drafts.
Because of a large variety of kitchen appliances, ASHRAE
standard 154 has categorized them in four groups by duty
category. This is shown in Table 1. Based on this grouping, Table
2 shows the minimum recommended exhaust flow rates for the
four styles of Type I hoods for each duty category. It is to be
noted that the flow rates are specified per linear meter length of
the hood. This method is fundamentally different from the old
Figure 5 - A wall canopy hood

result, the minimum flows for capture and containment are
higher than for wall canopy hoods. To concentrate the plume
near the centre of the hood, the baffle filters are provided in a ‘V’
configuration (Figure 6).
Normally all hoods must extend horizontally beyond the edge of
the cooking appliance to capture the expanding thermal plume.
This extension is called hood overhang. Increasing overhang
increases capture volume which aids capture and prevents

Table 1 - Appliance type by duty category
to be continued...

Table 2 - ASHRAE recommended minimum hood exhaust flow rates by appliance duty category

concept of capture velocity. ASHRAE research indicates that the
concept of capture velocity is not applicable to kitchen exhaust
due to the unique nature of the hot rising plume. For many
applications, e.g. in deeper than normal hoods, the capture
velocity method (capture velocity multiplied by hood area)
results in higher than necessary flows, because deeper hoods
improve capture without increasing the flow rate.

Design Guidelines for Exhaust Hoods
Normally a hood is designed to cover a series of appliances in a
row. Also appliances under a single hood can be of more than
one duty category. An ASHRAE research project RP-1202
quantified the effect of the position and/or combination of
appliances under an exhaust hood on the minimum capture and
containment (C&C) flow rate. The findings and recommended
design practices based on this research are summarized
below:
• Increasing front overhang from 6” to 12” & 18” can reduce
C&C rate by 15% & 27% respectively.
• When combined with 2’x2’ side panels (at 450), the total
reduction for the 12” and 18” overhang can be 18% & 43%.
• With appliances in a row and only one appliance cooking,
the positioning of the cooking appliance from the end to the
centre can reduce C&C by 30%. So heavy duty appliances
should be placed in the middle and light duty near the end of
the line.

approved reservoir for continuous drainage of liquid grease
and condensate. The slope should be 2% for runs under 75’.
• Maximum velocities are limited by pressure drop & noise
and normally do not exceed 12.5 m/s (2500 FPM).
• The minimum air velocity for exhaust ducts can be 2.5 m/s
(500 FPM).
• For new single speed fan systems, a design velocity of 7.5
m/s to 9 m/s (1500 -1800 FPM) is appropriate.
• Ducts must conform to local fire codes.

Fans for Kitchen Exhaust
Kitchen exhaust consists of hot, grease laden air with some
solid particulate matter also.
Fan must be capable of handling this air and the motor and the
drive train must be kept outside the air-stream. The
recommended kitchen exhaust fan is a single inlet single width
(SISW) centrifugal fan with backward inclined (BI) wheel (Figure
7). The advantages of a backward inclined fan are – their self
cleaning properties, higher operating efficiencies, limit load
characteristics and the fact that they can work without the
traditional spiral scroll housing (as in a Plug/Plenum Fan).

Terminations of Kitchen Exhaust Systems
Roof top terminations are preferred because fans can be placed

• Minimizing the area between the wall and appliance
increases front overhang and improves C&C.
• Seal area between the back of the appliance and wall.
• Use of larger hoods – both deeper and taller, increase C&C.
• Install hoods at as low a height as possible and permissible.
• Use hood side panels as much as possible.
For type II hoods, the recommended exhaust flow rates are from
300 to 1000 cfm per linear meter of hood length for heat/fume
hoods and 1000 to 1600 cfm/m for condensate hoods.

Exhaust Duct Design
Kitchen exhaust ductwork carry hot grease laden air. The
following general guidelines should be followed in their design:
• Ducts can be Round or Rectangular
• Must be grease tight: should be free of traps that can hold
grease.
• Minimum sheet gauge should be 16g steel or 18g SS.
• Horizontal duct runs should pitch towards the hood or an

Figure 7 - A single inlet single width (SISW)
backward inclined impeller
to be continued...
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at the end, they are easily accessible and discharge can be
directed away from building. The following precautions should
be taken – the discharge direction should be such as to
minimize re-entry into fresh air intake (this requires knowledge of
prevailing winds), grease should be collected and drained to a
closed container (a fire safety precaution) and rainwater should
be kept out of the grease container.

Replacement Air Considerations
The air exhausted through a kitchen hood must be replaced with
clean outside air. It is also recommended to maintain a negative
pressure (maximum 5 Pascals) in the kitchen to prevent odours
migrating to outside. Excessive negative pressure prevents
proper drafting of direct vent appliances. In addition, treated
fresh outside air is also required to maintain thermal comfort and
an acceptable indoor air quality (IAQ) for the occupants of the
kitchen.
Replacement air can be classified in two broad categories:
Make-up Air : Outside air brought in to provide replacement air
specifically for the hood. May or may not be conditioned & is
typically delivered close to the hood.
Supply Air : Outside air brought in by the HVAC system
dedicated to comfort conditioning of kitchen space.
The key to designing a good replacement air supply and
distribution system is to maintain the comfort level and
pressurization in the kitchen without adversely affecting hood
performance by creating high velocities, drafts and eddies that
can interfere with the natural vertical rising of the effluent plume.

For this make-up air must be delivered close to the hood
uniformly from all directions at low velocities.
References:
1. ASHRAE Handbook 2007 – HVAC Applications, Chapter 31
– Kitchen Ventilation.
2. Effect on commercial kitchen hood performance of
appliance diversity and position by Swierczyna, R. et. al. –
ASHRAE Research Project RP-1202, 2005.
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Cooling Tower Water Treatment –
Chemical Free-Electrolytic Scale Removal and Filtration System
Whether you are using cooling tower water for industrial / process
applications or comfort cooling, there is a requirement for removal
of suspended solids and dissolved salts from the system. A cooling
tower water treatment system is necessary in ensuring an efficient
process and long equipment service life for your connecting
components (heat exchangers, chiller tubes, evaporative
condensers, cooling tower basin, piping system and more) and
downstream equipment.

Cooling Towers encounter three main
problems:
•
•
•

Scale
Corrosion
Bio-fouling and Algae

•

Particle Size – The size of contaminants and particles are
usually described in microns.

•

pH – pH is a scale used to specify how acidic or basic a waterbased solution is. Acidic solutions have a pH of less than or
equal to 7, while basic solutions have a pH value greater than or
equal to 8.

•

Hardness – Water hardness is a value that reflects the amount
of dissolved calcium, magnesium, and iron salts in water.

•

Anions/Cations – An anion is a negatively charged ion that is
attracted to the anode (positive electrode) in electrolysis. A
cation has a net positive charge, that is attracted to the cathode
(negative electrode) during electrolysis.

To take care of the problem of suspended solids and dissolved salts
in water, electrolytic processing of the cooling tower water along
with filtration is a preferred method that does away with the use of
chemicals but also generates free chlorine and oxidants to disinfect
the water.

Electrolytic Process

The following operational issues arise from
these problems:
•
•
•
•
•

Increase in electricity consumption
Increase of water consumption
Reduced efficiency of the cooling tower
Health hazards
Shorter life of equipment

The standard treatment for these problems is based on the
use of chemicals which are expensive, cause wastage of
water, chemicals not environment friendly and the process
does not give optimal results.

Factors Affecting the Water Quality
•

Turbidity – Turbidity is a measure of the degree to which the
water loses its transparency due to the presence of suspended
particulates.

•

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) – Total Suspended Solids
(TSS) are particles that are larger than 2 microns found in the
water.

The electrolytic process attains the chemical decomposition of
water by passing DC electrical current from positive element to the
negative element, thus creating a high pH in the vicinity of the
negative element. High pH enables scale to be deposited on the
negative element (cathode). The system precipitates all scale
forming ions, not just magnesium and calcium but other ions that
are susceptible to dropping out of the liquid at high pH viz., Silica,
Ferum, Manganese etc. The chlorides, that are present in the water,
are transformed to free chlorine or hypochlorite
(OCl-), near the anode surface. The process ensures adequate
production of free chlorine / hypochlorite / radical
oxygen/ozone/hydrogen peroxide to disinfect the water and to take
care of microbes/bacteria (Legionella and other)/algae, etc.

Automatic Self-Cleaning Electrolytic Scale
Removal System (ESR)
The system is installed independent of the condenser water flow. It
draws water from the Cooling Tower Basin, performs the electrolytic
process and sends the water to the screen/media filter to remove
to be continued...
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organic and inorganic particulate and after filtration process, clean
water is sent back to the cooling tower basin. This helps
remove/prevent the scale formation by controlled electrolytic
operation in a reaction chamber, without adding chemicals (Zero
Chemical). The system generates oxidants in the cooling tower
water to help mitigate Scaling, Corrosion, Bio-fouling, Microorganism growth and spread of bacteria.
Water flows through the reactor continuously for electrical current to
flow equally between the cathode and the anode, thisresults in
dissociation of salts in the water into ions. The cations are attracted
to the cathode, while the anions are treated at the anodes. An
alkaline environment (pH > 9.5) is created near the cathode surface
in the reactor by the electro-chemistry. As a result of this, crystallized
calcium and scale deposit and precipitate on cathode. Also, highly
alkaline environment does not permit any micro-organism to
survive.
Scale deposited on the cathodes is removed by the self-cleaning
mechanism. The system never needs to be stopped for cleaning.
There is no need for acid baths, nor polarity reversal for cleaning the
system, which virtually makes the system hassle free and
maintenance free.
The treatment system eliminates the need of any dosing chemicals
to treat cooling water, and substantially reduces the bleed-off (blow
down) requirement by increasing the Cycle of Concentration (COC),
thereby saving large quantity of make-up water.

Output Water Characteristics and Benefits
The cooling tower water quality generated by the Electrolytic Scale

Remover (ESR) with Water Disinfection system delivers the
following benefits:
•

Scale/fouling is consistently removed, reducing the need for
planned shutdowns and eliminating the unplanned shutdowns.
Silica also precipitates in the reactor.

•

Significant reduction in corrosion levels, close to zero ppm iron
in water, which results in elimination of mechanical and/or
chemical cleanings and corrosion repairs.

•

Reduces safety concerns and training costs. Bio-contamination
is controlled by the biocide created naturally from water. There is
no need of chemical additives. Colony forming units are
reduced to a fraction of acceptable levels.

•

Increase in the cycles of concentration.

•

Both scale and bio-contamination removal provides
measurable improvement in energy efficiencies.

•

Green Building concept - blow down water can be utilised for
gardening without further treatment.
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What is EPDMfoam Insulation and what are its key
Characteristics and advantages
EPDM (AEROFLEX) rubber foam (ETHYLENE PROPYLENE
DIENE MONOMER) is an elastomeric flexible foam made from
EPDM synthetic rubber which is characterized by a wide range
of applications requiring water resistance such as automobile
windscreen seals,water valves,window frames as an outdoor
sealing material.
Its main advantages are listed below 1. TEMPERATURE RANGEEPDM foam insulates to save
energy and prevent condensation when used in operating
temperatures down to -200Cand up to +125C. However for
h i g h e r t e m p e r a t u r e u p t o + 1 5 0 C A e r o f l e x- H Ti s
recommended which is suitable for low pressured steam
application.
2. WATER ABSORPTION & MOISTURE PERMEABILITYThe
closed cell structure protects against moisture transfer and
assures very low water absorption which can eliminate the
need for a water vapor barrier in the most applications. The
water vapor diffusion resistance factor is > 7000
3. THERMAL EFFICIENCY EPDM based synthetic
elastomer has low density and closed cell structure with
mainly dry nitrogen gas. Therefore it has a stable and low K
value of 0.033 W/mKat0C which can save energy
consumption on any heating and cooling lines throughout
its service life.
4. FLAME AND SMOKE PROOFEPDM foam products have
been specially compounded to meet and exceed the
international fire standards suchas UL-94, ASTM E84,
IMOA653, EMPA, ASTM D 635, and Non-flammable as per
JIS K 6911. It does not melt nor produce flaming droplets &
is self-extinguishing. It does not generate toxic fumes.
5. NON-POLAR MATERIAL EPDM foam is non- polar
material, it does not react with water, EPDM is highly water
resistant while NBR/PVC is classified as Polar, which slowly
dissolves in water and causes surface deterioration.
6. UV & WEATHER RESISTANCE The best advantage of
EPDM based insulation is excellent UV and weather
resistance. EPDM is widely used in automobile industry,
especially for window strip and rubber hose in engine room.
That is why Aeroflex EPDM service life lasts more than 30
years for indoor applications at proper thickness. It
conforms as per ASTM G 154 and ASTM D 1149/1171
7. SAFE /HYGENIC/CLEAN EPDM foam is approved by
USFDA . No nitrosamine (carcinogen) content in
accordance to FDA CPG 7117.11 . It does not have any
fibers or harmful material. Basic material is anti-fungal,
antimicrobial. it is anti-fungal as per ASTM C 1338 and antibacterial as per ASTM E 2180

8. ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY It is CFC/HCFC free, minimal
VOC content, green guard certified Insulation. It’s GWP and
ODP potential is zero
9. COMPLETE SIZE RANGE EPDM insulation has the
widest range of sheet and tubular thickness from ¼ inch
(6mm) to 2 inch (50mm) and ID from ¼ inch (6mm) to 6 inch
(150mm) for all pipes sizes together with complete
accessories. Other sizes are also available on request.
10. NEAT APPEARANCE The flexibility and smooth surface of
EPDM insulation offers neat-finished appearance even at
joints, elbows and crosses. No decorative or protective
coating is required.
11. FLEXIBILITY AND SPACE SAVING The flexibility of EPDM
foam enables quick and easy installation on bent or irregular
piping. Due to low and stable thermal conductivity,
especially for low temperature application, EPDM requires a
thinner wall than other semi open cell or open cell insulation.
Therefore, lesser space is needed for installation of Aeroflex.
12. OTHER ADVANTAGES EPDM can be safely handled
without causing skin irritations and health hazard. It has
superior resistance to fungus growth, vermin or rodent
attack, and some chemicals such as acid and alkali. is also
formaldehyde free, fiber free and dust free. These make
EPDM ideal for protecting piping from corrosion caused by
atmospheric agents and industrial ambience.
13. W i d e A p p l i c a t i o n A r e a s - E P D M I n s u l a t i o n
Sheets/Tubes
• Duct Insulation
• Chilled water piping
• Refrigerant Piping
• Brine water Piping
• Hot and Cold water storage vessels / tanks
• Cryogenic application – liquid nitrogen / liquid oxygen
storage vessels and piping
• Hot Water Piping
• Low Pressure steam piping
• Roof Insulation
• Underdeck Insulation
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Common Misconception in Cooling Tower
Many of us have basic common misconceptions, which need to be
understood and clarified for our own interest.
Defining the term range (HWT-CWT) considering as a term of
performance of the cooling tower as a heat load and the equation for
the same being:
Heat Load (Btu/hr) = 500 x water flowrate (USgpm) x Range (°F).
We should understand that the cooling tower itself is neither a heat
source nor a heat sink by itself. Heat load of the circulating water is
independent of the cooling tower. If the circulating water is
independent of cooling tower then by mathematical deduction the
range is also independent of cooling tower. Therefore the range
would not vary if the fans were in operation on full speed, half speed
or even turned off in single cell, twin cell or multiple cells. As such,
the designed range for any heat load will depend on the circulating
Water considered for a specific heat load for the cooling tower. The
range may vary with any variation of the circulating water flow. The
thermal capability of the cooling tower therefore is not the amount of
heat being rejected rather it is the level at whichthe heat is being
rejected. The measurement of the performance of the cooling tower
will depend on approach (CWT-WBT) under given conditions. Cold
water considered being as dependent variable and indicate to
determine the cooling tower capability.
The misconception that crops up in the cooling tower concerning
approach is always considering that a cooling tower design for a
certain approach condition should be fixed without any variation in
the cooling tower. Any variation in approach would leave us with an
impression that the cooling tower is not in accordance to the
designed condition of the cooling tower. When the WBT goes down
then the CWT also goes down. However, it isnot in a one-to-one ratio
but is a two-to-one ratio. Therefore approximately for each 2 °F drop
in WBT, the CWT will have approximately 1 °F drop in temperature
making the approach condition increased above that of the
specified design condition. Of course incase of increase in WBT
above the design condition, then the CWT will increase roughly by 1
°F for each 2 °F increase in WBT. However, the performance curve
based on the designed parameter will be able to justify more
accurately the increase or decrease of the approach with respect to
the variation of the WBT.
On recent days the conception for providing drift eliminators we find
more and more interest in low drift loss cooling towers due to the
major factor being for minimizing the reduction of water by reducing
water costs and treating costs by reducing water consumption. Drift
Loss is a loss of water due to physical entrainment of water droplets
in the air stream during the exhaust from fans. But this loss of water
can be considered in blow-down. In order to maintain a proper total
dissolved solids content level in a cooling tower, it is necessary to
have a continuous blowdown. This purging of water is done in order
to avoid accumulation of excessive amounts of total dissolved
solids which would cause scale and corrosion problems. In such
case Drift loss can also be considered as involuntary blow-down.
Therefore, the actual reason for reduction in drift loss would be the
restriction of carrying the water particles in order to avoid wetted
surface area around the cooling tower and maintain the ecological
effect within the surrounding of the cooling tower. But, It is more

evident that by lowering the drift loss the concept is not to reduce
water consumption and to save anything in basic water cost or
chemical treating costs but more important for maintaining the
ecological effects within the surrounding of the cooling tower.
Therefore, it is advisable to provide higher efficiency drift
eliminators. The drift eliminators are available in the market varies
from 0.02% to 0.0005% efficiency.
Another common misconception occurs when cloud of ‘fog’
emanate from cooling tower under certain low atmospheric
conditions, assuming drift loss to be a major contributing factor.
However this ‘fog’ considered being with water vapor leaving as a
saturated air from the cooling tower to small water droplets coming
in contact with the relative cold ambient air specially during the
winter season. The drift loss has nothing to do with the formation of
‘fog’. The only real justification for reduction of drift loss is based in
the nature of area where the drift falls and its effects on the
mechanical equipment of the cooling tower and deposition of the
dissolved solids in the symmetric areas covering wetted surface
area, becoming important to maintain drift loss as low as possible.
The common misconception concerning evaporation is the amount
of water being evaporated in a cooling tower. Maximum heat
exchange in a cooling tower is accomplished by the evaporation of
a small portion of the circulating water flow. This removes heat from
the remainder of the circulating water by removing latent heat of
vaporization necessary to implement this change of phase.
Evaporation is the basic function of a cooling tower one is mislead to
believe that a cooling tower can operate successfully without the
proper evaporation. Normally for every 10°F drop in temperature
0.1% can be considered as an evaporation loss. However more
accurate would be L/G ratio designed on the basis of the altitude
variation. In an evaporative cooling tower the transfer of heat will
justify the performance of the cooling tower by saturated air
condition at the exit air from the cooling tower.
The common misconception with regards to power consideration is
often the effect of fan power on a cooling tower capability. It is
seldom considered that 10% increase in power consumption by
increasing the fan pitch angle will accomplish a 10% increase in the
capacity of the cooling tower. But if we consider the designed fan
power operating at constant fan efficiency then airflow rate will
increase in proportion to the cube root of the power increased.
Therefore, if the horsepower were increased by 10% fromits
designed airflow the thermal performance capability of the tower
would only be increased approximately by 3.2%
The cooling tower performance and operation are not
straightforward because of this misconceptions and sometimes
inadequate knowledge of cooling tower design can cost expensive
while dealing with the cooling tower in different phases. Cooling
tower would be costing more in the long run if it doesn’t not run
efficiently due to faulty designed cooling tower. Energy cost will be
more expensive if the utilization of the fan power is misunderstood.
Upgrading an existing cooling tower may turn out to be non futile for
considering tower performance in terms of range.
Therefore it is necessary to have a working knowledge to clear the
basic commonmisconception in the cooling towers.
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